《The Mysterious CEO》
191 A fight between legs and needle of the clock!
"You will regret it with this trade, girl!" The man murmured and waved his hand
towards her "Come, help me!"
Liu Juan went towards him and helped him to stand. Like he expected, this frail figure
failed not only to carry him but also to support him properly. As her right leg was
already injured to the extent that she couldn't stand up properly herself, how could one
expect her to help a person whose whole body's bones had been broken up to stand up
properly?
Therefore, the man fell many times and his injuries were getting worse. however, not
only his injuries but her right leg injury was also getting worse as well.
Nevertheless, neither of them thought about giving up. Every time they fail, the man
advised her new methods of helping him and she silently followed him.
It was the perfect example of a commander and his subordinates.
However, this man hadn't had any intention of taking this girl as his subordinate again
because there was nothing left in this girl which could show a unique spark about her
which he had seen that day in the orphanage. Since she had lost her unique spark, it
would be better to kill her after taking help from her.
Initially, he didn't have the plan to kill her, but it was for her own good as she was very
innocent that even after suffering so much torture and violence, she still didn't
understand life fully and agreed to trust him that he would really help her to find her
big sister and send both of them back to orphanage!
She was really stupid!
How could he help her when that fucker Liu Roulan had also been a partner with Bo
Xiao to betray him?
He could suffer any defeat, but betrayal…

Never…
….

After who knows how many tries, they slowly-slowly started moving toward the secret
path.
"Lock the door from the inside." The man pointed toward lock of the bathroom door
and then they finally moved out of the villa.
As soon as they came out. The man stopped and turned back to look towards the villa.
"What are you standing here for? Come on, let's leave before those men could find
us!" Liu Juan complaint and tugged him to move continue!
The man looked at his broken watch, which was still on his wrist and said: "Girl, This
is the last chance you have to run as far as possible."
"What rubbish are you talking about? Didn't we make a deal? You...Don't dare to step
back now." Liu Juan threatened him.
The man was startled for a moment….
This…
Now, she was looking like the same girl whom he had seen that day in the orphanage.
Should he reconsider the thought of killing her?
"We have ten minutes then. If we don't run far enough away up to ten kilometers, we
will die as well!" The man said and took out the remote control.
"This…" Liu Juan pointed toward the remote control.
"A real bomb planted in the villa."
Liu Juan felt goosebumps in her body as she took a few steps backward with the
thought, 'Why did this man love bombs so much?'
He already blasted a bomb a few hours before and now again.
Was his hobby blasting a bomb?
In a serious note, of course, they couldn't let those men live as they knew that once
those men came back to consciousness, they would definitely try to find both of them
or perhaps, after finding both of them, they would definitely kill both of them.
"Now, answer me!" The man asked.

Liu Juan came back to her senses "Huh?"
"I am giving you one last chance. Runaway!"
"NO! I can't leave you!"
It seemed that he should kill her as there was no place for an innocent person like her
in this cruel world.
"As you wish!"
The man pressed a button and the timer got started.
Then the man and Liu Juan started to run without wasting a single second.
'Crack…'
'Crack…'
Both of them were running while making a rustling sound among the movements of
leaves. They just hoped that they run as fast as they could and not one of the men
would leave that villa during that time of ten minutes.
Liu Juan's right leg was badly injured and now giving support to this man, who most
of the bones had been broken, moreover, she had to run with all of her might,
obviously, her leg wouldn't support her, so blood started flowing from her legs like
water runs from a tap.
The man also saw this, but he didn't pay attention to this tiny thing, as the most
important thing now, was for them to save their lives.
A fight was going on between the legs and needle of the clock!
Who was going to win?
"Why are your steps slowing down? We have to run fast! Come on, increase your
speed, quick!" The man was lashing out at Liu Juan as five minutes were up and they
have covered only up to 1 kilometer. Moreover, their speed was getting slower, if this
continued they would at most cover three kilometers. They have to complete five
kilometers.
Five kilometers???

Didn't he say ten kilometers before?
Yes, he did say that! However, seeing the condition of this girl, he stated an
extravagant figure of ten kilometers which was impossible for them in the current
condition of theirs.
Liu Juan didn't reply as she wanted to save her energy to run fast instead of wasting it
on retorting back!
Unfortunately, it seemed that they couldn't even make the three kilometers.
As with the passage of time, the blood was following out from her body which was
decreasing her steps, despite the fact that she was trying to run fast. Moreover, flashes
of darkness were coming in front of her eyes.
'Wheeze…'
'Wheeze…'
Liu Juan was trying to take high-pitch breaths through her nostrils and focus on her
path.
However, her vision was getting blurry!
While the man's yelling was echoing in her ears "What the f*ck are you doing? Run
faster. We. do. Not. have. The. whole. day!"
Unexpectedly….
In the next second...
'Thud'
Liu Juan's body gave up and she passed out!
####

